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I L CONFERENCE IS CLOSED
BRINGS TEARS TO

EYES OF HEARERS

Rockwell Clancy Tells Women-
of Degradation Among

Heathens off India

ARE WORSE THAN SLAVES

INTERESTING TALKS AT AFTER
NOON SESSION OF LAYMEN-

The triumph of the Laymens mission-
ary movement in Salt Lake came yester ¬

day afternoon at the mass meeting for
women when both gallery and main floor
of the First Methodist church were
crowded by women

From Rockwell Clancy who has given
twenty years of his life to missionary
work In India and John F Goucher the
noted and traveled clergyman the big
concourse of women listened to stories of
degradation of women among the heath-
en

¬

which made them shudder and pity
their sex in this atrociously nonChristiancountry

Vhen Dr Clancey pointed out that
there are 26000000 women in India who
aro worse than slaves and are subjected-
to tha most vicious practices of Hin-
duism

¬

his hearers could scarcely con-
template

¬

his figures-
Dr Clancy dramatically described the

City of Brindaban India where there aro
EOOO magnificent temples erected in honor
pf Krishna the god of vice

Tells Pathetic Stories
He told the sweet and ever pathetic

story of Lilabatl Ing the beautiful
young native girl who was converted to
Christianity and who after many years
of successful work among her native sis-
ters

¬

recently died in Chicago He alsc
related In a most touching manner the
work of Dr Emma Scott who gave
twelve years of her life in missionary
Work In the wicked city where for years
she stood alone and labored among the
misguided people only to return to her
native land a short time ago broken In
health but happy In the knowledge of
tho good she had accomplished-

The stories of these two women were
leeply touching and before he had con-
cluded

¬

there were many women in the
fmdlene with handkerchiefs pressed to
their eyes and there was a silence pro-
found

¬

Dr Clancy drew a striking juxtaposition-
of the privileges which are accorded to
the American woman queen and her un ¬

fortunate sister in the far east He ex-
plained

¬

In detail the great good accom ¬

pUshed and the inroads which are being
Tnade for the betterment of womanhood
In India through missionary work and
closed with an appeal for support from
American women in the work of reforma ¬

t tion which Is being carried on In the
country to which he expects to return
next October to devote the remainder of
his lfe as a missionary

j

The speaker touched strongly upon the
White slave traffic in the United States
and pointed out its perniciousness-

In Gods name he said are the good
people of this glorious country going to
procrastinate the day when this terrible
white slave industry shall be stamped
uut

At the conclusion of his address Dr
Clancy was met by Mrs L M Gilman
who was 1n the audience who with tear-
stained eyes thanked him for his kindly
reference to Miss Emma Scott Mrs Gl-
l1lan explaining that she and Miss Scott
were classmates at the University ot
Ohio

Women as Beneficiaries
Former President Roosevelt favored
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DR ROCKWELL CLANCY
Who Spoke tin Prayer Our Most

Effective Method

large families I am not averse to his
ideas but I am an avowed advocate of
good families-
It was In this way that John F Gouch-

er
¬

prefaced an Interesting address to the
women of Salt Lake He talked to the
women for half an hour and apparently-
left a deep impression fir told them
pertinent stories of his travels in many
lands and said that woman Is the largest
beneficiary of the salvation of Jesus
Christ and should be

Woman Is entitled to our greatest con ¬

sideration said Dr Goucher because-
of the degraded conditions to which she
Is forced to submit in noncivilized coun ¬

tries and for her exquisite personality in
Christian lands

Through sympathy prayer and sacri-
fice

¬

woman Is the largest contributor to
the kingdom of Jesus Christ Man is the
husband and woman Is the heart of every
family-

Dr Goucher held the undivided atten-
tion

¬

of the big gathering of women He
told them brief stories of pathetic moth ¬

erhood In many lands and he dwelt
strongly upon the great good that had
been accomplished by women mission ¬

aries who had in many cases devoted
their life to the noble work

Germs of Disease should be promptly
expelled from the blood This is a time
when the system is especially suscepti-
ble

¬

to them Get rid of all impurities in
the blood by taking Hoods Sarsaparilla-
and thus fortify your whole body and pre¬

vent Illness
e

FUNERAL SERVICES OF

PIONEER OF MURRAY-

The funeral of Mrs Sarah Cogger Bal-

lard Walter one of the pioneers of the
county who died at the home of R W
Ballard In South Cottonwood Monday of
general debility was held yesterday aft¬

ernoon with burial In the Murray cem-

etery
¬

Mrs Walter who was more thanS-

O years old was born In Kent county
England August 23 1S23 She Is sur ¬

vived by four children twentyeight
grandchildren and twentyeight great ¬

grandchildren-
C C Stefenson presided at tho serv-

ices
¬

and those who delivered discourses-
were Richard Howe J G Labrum and
Michael Mauss bishop of Murray

Growers Soft Shoes
For Tender Feet

Gravers Shoes for ladies are all that
the above implies for absolute foot
comfort they have no equal Here are
styles that are among our best sellers

This one our No G237 is a

fine kid lace Oxford hand turn¬

ed soles medium low
G3 00heel at-

Our

JF No G236 is the same only

with gore front instead of lace

and has always been a
great favorite price 3 00

I Our No H206 at 325 as

here illustrated is of very soft

smooth kid the most flexible-

of turned soles side goring

4
easy to put on a perfect fitter

Our No H232 is a similar
shoe only lower top low heel

4 plain toe jjust the thing for
house 200wear

The regular height Shoes we

have in several styles Our
2s o A210 with heavy turned
soles but perfectly flexible
patent tip made for street
wear 400

ii Our No A235 with plain

v toefor
350

easy house wear at

And our No A241 similar to
the above only on straight lasts
and little cheaper 2 75gradeat

If you want relief for tired feet if you want shoes that
make you forget your feet try somo of these Gravers

Agents for Cousins Ladies Shoes

HARDING SHOE CO
c THE VWALKOVER STORE 214 Main

p

I EstablUhed 1879

An Inhalation fo-

rWhoopingCough3
t

I Croup
Bronchitis Coughs

Diphtheria Catarrh
Cresolana Is a Boon to Asthmatics-

Does it not seem more effectiva to breathe in a j

remedy for diseases of the breathing organs than
to take the remedy Into too stomach

Cresoleno cures because the air rendered
strongly asiiiepUc is carried over the diseased

urface with every breath giving prolonged and
constant treatment It la Invaluable to mothera j

with snail children MF
Those of a Con Pf6B-

nmptivo Tendency-
will find Immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat

ALt DRUGGISTS
Send postal for de¬

scriptive Dookl-
etVapoCrcsolene Co

150 Fulton Street
New York

I

HERALDREPUBLICAN l No 403HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name1 t z eTe

Address S S ee S S 4

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted

For 30 consecutively numbered coup osre together with a xmaJl caik pay
meat you mRy have your choice of our Mpleadla household premiums See
samples at HeraldKepublieaa office

j

r lIfeJ 222224 S Main St l
A Different Kind of Silk Sale

LOO Taffetas and Foulards 59c I

Wanted Designs and Colors
111 Back from New York comes our buyer with the first big silk

bargain for 19107500 worth of silks for 4425

Ordinary silks at about halfprice are a bargain But these
silks are different far better than ordinary
fl1 There are 3500 yards of rich lustrous foulards in the very designs and
colors that fashion has pronounced correct in this different silk sale 4000
yards also of a firm sturdy taffeta

fl And right now when you need them most for Easter gowns you may choose

from these 7500 yards of 1 foulards and taffetas at 59c

1 Taffetas 59c 1 Fashionable Foulards 59c
Firm sturdy Taffetas in a A rich lustrous Foulard with a twill serge front that insures

great assortment of colors There perfect wear 23 inches wide Designs are as veried as Dame-

are Fashions whims In the dot family alone there are over thirty ksix shades of blue alonenavy
different patterns coin dots ring dots pin dots and other dots

CopenhagenI Alice sky blue ceil in rows stripes and clusters scroll and geometrical designs also
copper golden brown rose pink in a wonderful variety
maize gray brown red purple In the main the various designs show up on a contrasting back-

ground
¬

lavender roseda tan champagne of blue navy Alice Copenhagen copper rose Nile pink
white ivory cream and black wisteria lavender hunters green raisin reseda tan etc and black

7fr c
Before Buying Your Spring Suit 2 a

See These Clever Garments at W

Heres a reason for best suits in the West at 25

V In going to market this year we bought in connection with 41

other stores 42 stores buying together brought many price con¬

1 cessions chief of which was these suits to sell at 25 Before

Ii placing the order we examined over 30 competitive makers bids

and samples We rejected and selected altered suits here sug-

gested
¬

I changes there Out of the competition emerged six mak-

ers

¬

i

who were willing to give better materials style workman-

ship
¬

II J than is usual in suits to sell at 25

I
i For these reasons we offer today the best suit

in the West for 25-

In the collection are sizes for misses and women and odd sizes41 434547
for stout women Silk and satin lined Russian blouse modified blouse

I

and straight front semifitting coats with notch shawl and roll collar silk
braid and Persian trimmed Noevlty pleated skirts in the correct vogue

c Materials are Panama French serge vigereaux and light weight novelty suitings-

All1jb colors such as light and dark grays blues and tans odd shades ii
champagne slate blue violet etc and black

Cloth of gold and pongee suits also in natural gray pink and green

Many New Skirt Styles Here

J Paris says skirts for 1910 and accordingly produces these styles

l Many of the smart tunic effects require but a short waist to complete a fetch-

ing

¬

=
I costume Other skirts here in plain pleated and novelty effeota

Materials are Mohair Panama French serge and light weight novelty suitings All colors of course

and white and black 450 595 650 and by the same easy jumps to 1350

300 Linen Waists 1 98 Whats New in Coats

Special Thursday e Come and see There are 54inch French
serge coats silk semilined with large shawl collar

Smartly tailored linen waists underp riced of dotted foulard and cuffs to match And smart
coats effectively trimmed with pongee collars and

Wise women will buy enough for nil summer The
braid Pongee coats too in fetching styles

material is absolutely pure linen every thread firm Prices 1250 1650 1750 1950
and flaxful Three styles a decidedly fetching Short coats for spring wear here in great variety

side rever effect with three large pearl buttons a Proper 34 to 30inch lengths Roll and

waist with the conventional front pleats and a mannish collars Light shades of gray and tan n
third with pleats and large pearl buttons down the novelty and plain effects

Prices 595 and 695
front White only All sizes 36 to 44

We giveTradGreen ¬

Green Trad¬

ing Stamps ing Stamps
bring hand¬

with all cash-

purchasessome pre-

miums
¬

free jJ

r

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the world-
wide

i

Cold and Grip remedy removes
cause Call for full name Look for
signature E W GROVE 25c

I

Arutow I

COLLARSL-
ook well as long as they I

lastlast longer than ordi¬

nary collars and costno more
15c each2 for 25c

Cluett Peabody Co Makan
ARROW CUFFS ISc a Fak

Childrens Disordersh-

ave

I

no terror for the mother
who keeps handy a bottle of

Graefenberg Childrens Panacea

All Druggists sri it-

S

ALLACHERSa TRUNK SHOP
Special Sale
Ten 10 Dollars-

for a strong Trunk
fIne brass lock airl
corners sole leather
straps 34Inch size
worth U5

Buy from the Maker

54 Main St

Sour Stomach
Miona Puts the Stomach in

Fine Shape in Five Minutes-

If your stomach Is continually kicking
up a disturbance you feel bloated and
distressed If you belch gas and sour food
Into the mouth then you need Mlona
Stomach Tablets

Mlona stomach tablets give instant re-
lief

¬

of course nut they do more they
drive out the poisonous gases that cause
fermentation of food and thoroughly
clean renovate and strengthen the stom-
ach

¬

so that It can readily digest food
without artificial aid

Miona stomach tablets arm guaranteed
to qure indigestion acute or ehroni o
money back This means that nervous-
ness dizziness and biliousness will disap-
pear Druggists everywhere ar 1-

SohrammJohnson sell Mlona for toe
I was under the care of four dlfferert

doctors during nine months and was cur i
of dyspepsia by MiOnaMr Josepl
Grondine 137 Fountain street Fall River
Mass

Booth Pills for constipation

STEWARDSHIP IS

FREELYDISCUSSEDL-

aymen Are Told of Foreign
Custom of Agents for

Owners-

PRINCIPLES ARE OUTLINED-

REV J F GOUCHER SAYS FAITH ¬

FULNESS MEANS HAPPINESS

Discussions on the stewardship held by
man occupied the attention of the morn¬

ing session of the Laymens Missionary
convention at the First Methodist church
yesterday The speakers were the Rev
Rockwell Clancy the Rev John F
Goucher and the Rev S Earl Taylor The
latter led the discussion of the subject
following the addresses

Prayer Our Most Effective Method-
was the subject of the address delivered-
by Mr Clancy Dependence on prayer
for guidance has been manifest he said
ever since the days of Christ and the
apostles It was an everpresent attri-
bute

¬

of Christ Through It prison doorsv e opened He said that the history of Ian great movements is a history or
prayer The birth of the American board-
of foreign missions he sald was due to
prayer Five young men met on a hay ¬

stack and prayed for the guidance which
led to the institution One hundred years
later 100 members of the society met spent
the day in prayer and the Laymens Mis-
sionary

¬

movement resulted In America-
at the present time men are occupied-
more with the spirit of commercialism-
than with the spirit of prayer

Results in Foreign Lands-
He told of marvelous results wherein

natives in foreign lands became wrought
with the spirit of the Christian move-
ment

¬

through the prayers offered in
other lands In answer to these prayers
even natives went out among their own
people and directed by the spirit which
was moving them through prayer con ¬

verted hundreds of the heathen natives-
He said that praying bands have been
formed among the women and girls in
India which are doing a wonderful work-
in the forwarding of the cause of Christ
And these women a short time ago were
the degraded devotees of heathen cults
In India though they have hospitals for
beasts they have none for men Prayer
exercised by the native Christians has
brought health to the sick

George F Goodwin led the congregation-
in prayer being followed by the Rev J
F Goucher who spoke upon the topic

The Principles of Stewardship The
faithful stewardship of the things which-
one has for the use of God he said was
the keynote of true happiness in service
Even the home and the conveniences in
it he said had come down to the possessor
through the goodness of God and not the
result of any creative effort of man If
we go through life and do not minister to
our fellow man he said in the sight-
of God we have lost our investment and
our stewardship has been violated

Following the singing of a hymn by the
congregation the Rev S Earl Taylor-
led in the discussion of the points brought-
out iu the discussion of stewardship The
foreign custom of having stewards or
agents for the owners who acted for the
owners In their absence and accounted for
their acts upon the owners return was
illustrated It is this relation between-
man and God which Christ taught The
discussion brought out that all things are
Gods time possessions talents our
brothers and our account for this stew-
ardship

¬

must be made to God
The speaker maintained that the man

who gives to his church for Its support
and limits his gifts for church work to
that church has done no more than he
does when he pays his life Insurance pre-

mium
¬

or his taxes for he has value re ¬

ceived for these gifts in the matter of
spiritual enlightenment-

That the giving by a man of all he has
may be regarded as fanaticism and that
he may equally well serve God by raIs-
ing

¬

up a worthy son who will serve him
was another point brought out in the dis-

cussion

¬

The service was closed with prayer by
Dr Taylor in which he asked for en ¬

lightenment from God on the subject or
stewardship

a
CASE IS POSTPONED-

The case of Ragel Flores several
months ago charged with false registra-
tion

¬

as he entered the Iron Hall Benefit
association was indefinitely postponed in
the justice court of F 51 Bishop yester-
day

¬

afternoon
I UNIONS AFFILIATE

With the affiliation of many members-
of the International Hodcarriers local

I

No 79 with the Cement Finishers As ¬

phalt Layers and Helpers union the
members of these organizations are
pleased with the added strength under
the new alignment

Tuesday night at the regular meeting-
of the Cement and Asphalt Workers the
recognition and admittance of a large
number of the Hodcarrlera union was
made In the ranks of the former union

i A business agent was provided for and-
II
I the appointment given to James McNeil
Patten

I

TEllSi
i OF CHINESE-

AT FINAL SESSIONi

Dr Isaac Taylor Headland I

Speaks of Experiences in
FloweryKingdom-

PEOPLES IDEAS ARE QUEER

PRESIDENT OF PEKIN UNIVER
SITY TALKS AT CONFERENCE-

Dr Isaac Taylor Headland president of
the Pekin university did not speak to the
Laymens Missionary conference at Its
closing session last night In Chinese but
he could If his audience had been able to
understand that complex tongue His ex¬

periences among the socalled heathen
Chinee had been varied and extensive
He has been honored by two emperors
and many other dignitaries of the flowery
kingdom and has written several books-
on China and Chinese customs-

Dr Headland deviated from serious
viewpoint in the way of preface to his ad-
dress

¬

long enough to prime his audience
with a goodhumored pun on yellow
legged chickens which are afraid of
preachers He said in part

When I arrived at Dayton 0 at the
Laymens meeting I said to Mr Cham
berlin of the Y M C A how many tick-
ets

¬

have you sold for the dinner Six-
teen

¬

hundred and twenty hesaid and
then we had to stop because the chickens
objected to entering the ministry

Why didnt you persuade the chick-
ens

¬

that this is a lay movement he In-

quired
¬

and they would have given their
necks to be In if-

Statement of Christ
Jesus Christ said In his last conversa-

tion
¬

with his disciples All power Is given-
to me in heaven and in earth That is a
tremendous statement and no one that
has ever lived but Jesus Christ would have
dared to make it but is it true

He ordered His disciples to go and
preach and teach all nations That was
His last command They went to Italy
and Italy became a power They like-
wise

¬

went to Spain and Portugal and they
became powers In a similar way the gos-
pel was taken to Germany to England
and to America and they likewise soon
became the political powers of Europe
indeed all the political powers of the world
are thoseand only those which have
been developed by the gospel-

As the first missionaries went to the
various countries they established schools

monasteries and nunneries they were at
first colleges and universities they are in
these days They began to teach the peo-
ple

¬

and thus to develop a new power in
the world the power of the intellect the
reason the invention-

The nonChristian peoples studied the
stars but they never made an astronomy
They likewise studied the rocks the flow-
ers

¬

the human system but they never
made a geology a botany or a physiology
Indeed all the sciences natural and ap-
plied

¬

have been developed by the gospel-
of Jesus Christ

Now scientists tell us that our civili-
zation

¬

is the result of our science but I
say to you that our science is the result-
of our gospel and hence the civilization-
of the world is only a synonym for the
gospel of Jesus Christ All powerall
scientific power is therefore given unto
me

Preachers Impractical-
A man in New York said Mr Head-

land
¬

the preachers are not practical
enough What do you mean I inquired
Well he answered they tell us about

being saved sometime somewhere but we
want something that takes effect right
now The gospel does I answered
How he inquired Have you a filling

in your tooth I asked
Yes he answered
Well your tooth Is saved by the gos-

pel
¬

as much as your soul ever will be for
you cant find a dentist anywhere In the
nonChristian world that can fill and save
a decaying tooth The same Is true of
your eyes if you have astigmatism You
cant find an oculist who can fit glasses-
to astigmatic eyes Or suppose you have
a broken limb or arm or a stomach or
nerves out of order you will look In vain
throughout the nonChristian world for a
physician or a surgeon who can cure you

One day one of the court painters in
Pekin came to me and said

Mr Headland I was eating fish in
the palace a few days ago and I got a
fish bone stuck In my throat One of the
court physicians gave me medicine to dis-
solve

¬

the fish bone but it did not dis-
solve

¬

Do you suppose one of your physi-
cians

¬

could take it out-
I took him over to my friend Dr Hop¬

ltlns who lived two doors away The doc¬
tor sat him down In front of the window
had him open his mouth looked into his
throat saw a little red spot took a little
pair of tweezers and pulled the fish bone
out As simple a surgical operation as
that the Chinese court physician could not
perform

Some Chinese Surgery
Another artist called on me one day-

in Pakin He was not feeling well His
stomach seemed to be out of order A
week later I called to see how he was
Dead said his pupils How is that I

inquired Weil they answered he was
not feeling well and one of the members-
of that house across the street said he
had a prescription that would cure him
What is it inquired the artist Swal ¬

low a large live grasshopper answered-
the clerk Ho did and died within a few
hours These are fair specimens of Chi ¬

nese surgery and medicine
Now said I I like to talk to a man

who has been doing big things and it is
no more compliment to you to say you
have been doing big things Have 1 over ¬

stated the bigness of the gospel or the
importance of missions

No he answered I dont think you I

have Missions have always been the
forerunners of trade

But said I is not trade itself a de-
velopment

¬

of the gospel Have you seen-
a Chinese junk oj a Hindoo Junk or an
African junk or indeed any junk from
those nonChristian countries in an Amer-
ican

¬
port

No he answered I dont think I
haveWell then Is not all trade in tho
hands of the people who have been de-
veloped by the gospel l

Invasion of Orient
When I went to China nineteen years

ago you could not buy a bug of American
flour In the whole empire When 1 was
coming away from China two years ago
I saw piled up on the bund in Tientsin
piles of American flour thirty foot high
1X feet back and threequarters of a mllo
along the bund Why it would pay the
great wheat raisers of the northwest to
support all the missions in China for tho
business that it has brought to them

Now what about the business men in
i China 1 One of our graduates from the
Pekin university entered the customs ser¬

vice He began on 25 a month and at
onci took up the support of a boy in the
Pekin university at 30 a year He then
took a secdrmdboy He became a superin ¬

tendent in the Sunday school and steward

in the church and helped teach in the
school This continued for 12 years his
salary rising each year until he was get¬

ting 100 a month Sir Robert Hart then
offered him a years vacation or a pres-

ent
¬

of a years salary He took the latter
and at once sent a check for JoOO to es-

tablish
¬

a perpetual scholarship In his alma
mater Many of our students wno have
gone into business mire taking a like Inter¬

est in our Christian work

BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

Franks new store at 1820 East First
South will be formally opened tomor-
row

¬

An elaborate program has been
prepared including music by Helds
Concert Orchestra Every person at¬

tending the opening will be given a
beautiful souvenir and there will be
flowers for ladies The store is one of
the most beautifully fittedup estab-
lishments

¬ i

in the city and with the ex-

cellent
¬

showing of bright new goods a-

very attractive display is made It is
the intention of Mr Frank the proprie-
tor

¬

to make this new store the mecca
for economical shoppers The goods-

are all of standard quality and the
markets of the east have been searched
for the newest and smartest styles in
readytowear clothing shoes and fur ¬

nishings for ladles gentlemen and chil-

dren
¬

The appointments of the new store
are not surpassed by any store in the
west The display cases are of the
latest design and for convenience and
utility are ideal in every way The fa-

cilities
¬

for handling business are of the
best and a competqnt and wellIn
formed sales force has been engaged A
complete dressmaking and tailoring de ¬

partment will be maintained with ex-

perienced
¬

people in charge Every ¬

thing is rea r for the formal opening
tomorrow and another firstclass store
wil be added to Salt Lakes business
district

I

ILI

MURDEROUS LOVER

Marion Ind March 9Sanford Love
called at home of his fiancee Miss Lot ¬

tie Murden today and shot her fatally
Love then drove to the county jail and
surrendered Eight years ago Love shot j

another young woman Miss Nora Miller i

to whom he was engaged She recovered i


